
The following will replace current postings at WEFT involving COVID on Friday 3/4/22 

With the CDC and State of Illinois  masks mandates having had recent changes the WEFT Board  of 
Directors wanted to send a update. Please remember, based on the case counts and variants WEFT 
will adjust accordingly.  The CDC has a site that you can check the state and county for community 
levels (low, medium or high). Currently Champaign County is at the medium level, which translates 
to: 

 If you are at high risk for severe illness, talk to your healthcare provider about whether you 
need to wear a mask and take other precautions 

 Stay up to date with COVID-19 vaccines 
 Get tested if you have symptoms 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/covid-by-county.html 

As of March 2, 2022 the BOD are standing by the recommendations: 

People who come into the station, may choose to use a mask due to their own or a 
family member’s health risk. Each individual’s choice should be respected. Please 
continue to sanitize and cleanup after your time at the station. 

 Board of Directors recommends that any volunteer who has been in WEFT’s The
facility and tests positive or has been exposed to COVID/variants should: 

        Send email to: boardchair at weft dot org stating your positive results.  

        Include a list of any other WEFT volunteers that you were in contact with. The BOD 
make every effort to notify those affected. 

        Stay away from WEFT for at least 5 days, per CUPHD recommendation 

        If you are unable to produce your show, please email programming at weft dot 
org 

 In order to continue keeping WEFT as  safe environment for all of our volunteers, your cooperation 
is required. Thanks in advance for your adherence to WEFT's COVID-19 policies/procedures. 

COVID or NOT: If you are not feeling well, please stay at home. 

Sincerely,  

WEFT Board of Directors  
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